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They know a deal when they see it.

,.."tI

: No one wanted the upscale apartments at
'63 Tiffany Pl. in South'Brooklyrr when they
were going for as much as $250,000 apiece.

'But when a not-for-profrt housing group
put forth a plan to rent them for as liitle ai
$300 a month, scores of.people called to:say
they wanted in.

"How do I get in there?" demanded East
New York resident Annette. Smith
rgading a New York Newsday story
about the group's plan. "A two-bed-
room is like 9600, $700 in the East
{_ey Y_ork area, and it's only all right.
This place is spacious."

Homes for the Homeless, which is
asking the city for i gZ million loan to
buy the ?0-unit apartment building
and convert it into low- and moderate-
incorid housing, received abou! 200
phone calls yesterday from would-be
renters, said Ralph Nunez, the group's
director.

"I think it's indicative of the need
that we have in this city for affordable
housing," Nunez said. "The simple
fact that we are gbtting call after Cdl
on this proves that."

Nunez said, however, he was sur-
prised by the opposition from some
neighborhood residents. '{I don't know
yhyttre community is jumpingall over"
this. This is not a shelter project," he '
said.

after stay vacant is dbpe,:'. Nunez Said.
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Newsday / Michael E. Ach

Smoked Over' Sponsorship
Doctors, cancer survivors, students and
picket Madison Square Garden vesterdav
Slims' sponsorship of the womeh's tennis

health advocates
to protest Virginia
championships.
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Cry Foul, But
Backers Say
Critical Need
For }lousing
Makes Condos
Right For

I

Housing for r

Sheik's Denial
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Joey in Jail
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